Central mechanisms of vascular headaches.
The intracranial blood vessels supplying the dura and brain are innervated by sensory afferents from the trigeminal nerve. These fibers are believed to be responsible for conveying the pain associated with vascular head pain such as migraines. This paper reviews recently published data describing the existence of neurons within the cat trigeminal nucleus and thalamus that respond to electrical stimulation of the middle meningeal artery and superior sagittal sinus. Almost all of these neurons receive convergent input from the facial skin and most of the receptive fields include the periorbital region. On the basis of their cutaneous inputs, most of the neurons are classified as nociceptive. The characteristics of these cerebrovascular-activated neurons are consistent with their role in mediating vascular head pains and with the typical referral of such pains in man to the orbital region. This paper also presents preliminary results of recordings from rat trigeminal ganglion neurons activated by electrical stimulation of the middle meningeal artery and sagittal sinus. The latencies of activation of these neurons are indicative of conduction in slowly conducting myelinated axons and in unmyelinated axons. Some of the neurons could also be activated by mechanical stimuli applied to the vessels.